
Do you appreciate ocular diversity?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Do you have eyes?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

What’s your favorite thing to look at?
ANDREW MICHAAN: My reflection in the pooled blood of my enemies.
GLENN HARRISON: Penguins wearing people clothes. So adorable!
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: Democracy...in action!
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT:My friends. If I had any.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: Steam.

DANCE!
Why don’t you SHAKE THAT RUMP
Why don’t you DANCE
Why don’t you SHAKE THAT RUMP

Go ahead and POP IT
and LOCK IT
and POP IT
and LOCK IT
and POP IT
and LOCK IT
and POP POP POP POP POP 

I am your MASTER
and your COMMANDER
I tell you DANCE DANCE
I tell you DANCE DANCE

I control your BODY
and now you’re HYPNOTIZED
I’ll make you DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE 
DANCE

Bow to your MASTER
and till my WHEAT FIELDS
do it while you DANCE DANCE
work below minimum wage and DANCE DANCE

Now lead political REVOLUTION
overthrow the STATUS QUO
make me SUPREME LEADER 
and you will DANCE DANCE

Follow me UNQUESTIONINGLY
rout out COUNTERREVOLUTIONARIES
keep me in POWER
as long as you DANCE DANCE

and POP IT
and LOCK IT 
and POP IT
and LOCK IT
and VIOLENTLY REVOLT
because I command you to DANCE DANCE

- The time I chopped down a cherry 
tree.
- The time I wet my pants.
- When I failed my final exam in a yoga 
class.
- When I broke up with my girlfriend 
because she liked Seinfeld.
- The time I wet someone else’s pants.
- When I drank tea instead of  coffee.
- The time I sold military secrets to 
South Africa.
- When I wore pink and blue together.
- The time I wet all the pants in the 
store.
- When I got too literal with the whole 
“snips n’ snails” thing.
- When I built that shelter for the 
homeless.
- The time I parachuted into a remote 
Aztec village to steal their ancient 
golden idol.
- The time I took a hose and just 
sprayed down the pants of  every person 
in Times Square.
- My high school graduation.

THINGS I AM GLAD WERE NOT 
CAUGHT ON CAMERA

1.    Do an ollie.
2.    Grind every rail.
3.    Launch your own clothing line and video game franchise.

HOW TO BE LIKE TONY HAWK

John “I Am Always Thinking of  Murder” Richardson
I don’t really know why my wife calls me this, but I think it’s a pretty cute pet name she has 
for me.  Sometimes when she uses it I crack a smile, but most of  the time I don’t even notice 
because I am too busy thinking of  ways to kill her and everyone around me.

Thomas “Fingers” McGrath
All of  my coworkers call me this.  I can’t tell if  it is because I lost all of  my fingers at an 
explosion at my last place of  employment (Nuclear Power Plant) or if  it is because I grew an 
extra set of  fingers out of  my neck from exposure to radiation after the incident.  Either way, 
the nickname really makes me self-conscious.

Carla “I Will Have Sex With You For Three Chicken Nuggets” Mitchell
I just don’t understand why people call me this anymore.  We’re in a recession now, and the 
lowest I will go is four chicken nuggets.  So stop offering three you damn cheapskates!

Rick “Pudding Glove” Fillmore
I guess people call me “Pudding Glove” because my ex-wife died when she was having sex 
with another man and they filled a glove full of  pudding to use as some sort of  sex toy and 
she accidentally swallowed it and died of  asphyxiation.  That was five years ago, and I don’t 
know why everyone insists on reminding me about it every day…

Steve “SteveManning” Manning
I seriously don’t get this!  Why do people call me this!  What’s the deal here!?  Would someone 
please explain this to me!!?

NICKNAMES EXPLAINED

by NCK

by GH

by AM

MAN ON THE STREET
How would you commit the perfect murder?

Abalorn Hallafoos, Alabisha, Texas: Well I suppose I’d tie up my victim nice and tight, 
y’see. Then I’d up n’ throw ‘em in a lake! Simple as that, clean and no loose ties, unless you’re 
bad at knots that is! Ha! Also, water cleanses all sins.

Snip Happer, Coreston, Connecticut: Open a window, and then spin them around really 
fast to make them dizzy.

Cooper Copper, Pith, Oregon: Tell them there’s treasure in the desert, take them out to the 
middle of  Death Valley, and hand them a shovel. Come back a few days later and sprinkle 
some gold coins over ‘em. That’ll fool the cops! Stupid cops.

Gingerd Thampson, Moodusto, California: I’d introduce them to harmful drugs at an 
early age.

Byron Aliphon, Corbit, Colorado: I’m sorry, but I can’t share industry secrets.
by NCK

GLOBAL WARMING COMIC

by NCK

TEN THINGS THAT ARE LESS POPULAR 
SINCE OBAMA BECAME PRESIDENT
1) Money
2) George Bush impressions
3) Inner lip tattoos
4) Dixie Chicks
5) Dixie Cups
6) Cats
7) Sons
8) Using icicles as murder weapons
9) Boats
10) Scratch-n-sniff  things in general

TEN THINGS THAT ARE NOW MORE 
POPULAR SINCE OBAMA TOOK OFFICE
1) Not having money 
2) Pictures of  cute animals in the news
3) Crest Whitestrips
4) Fun riddles
5) Natural light
6) Hellen Keller impressions
7) Leave-a-penny-take-a-penny dishes
8) Translating “Yes We Can” into different languages
9) Listing things
10) The Dashboard application on Macs

by A-DG

DANCE MUSIC

by NCK


